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ABSTRACT OF THE RESEARCH 
  

Athletes typically retire from elite sport at a relatively young age (from 28 to 40 years, depending 
upon the type of sport; North & Lavallee, 2004; Wylleman & Lavallee, 2004). As such, athletes 
still have a large part of their lives ahead of them after athletic retirement, implying they are likely 
to engage in a new vocational career (Martin et al., 2014). The aim of this PhD was to provide a 
holistic perspective on the vocational development of elite athletes across three consecutive 
phases: active phase, retirement phase, and new career phase.  

 
This PhD features four empirical studies using both qualitative and quantitative methods targeting 
multiple research objectives. Study 1 explored how an educational development environment for 
athletes in the active phase might facilitate their vocational development in the long term. Study 
2 and 3 examined which competencies athletes require to optimise their employability and to what 
extent athletes possess those competencies. Finally, to further advance our understanding of 
athletes’ employability, Study 4 investigated the perspective of employers on employing active 
and former elite athletes.  
 
In its entirety, this PhD provides a substantial contribution to the existing literature, as it was the 
first study to explore athletes’ vocational development from a competence and environmental 
approach across three consecutive phases. Altogether, the findings of those studies recognised 
that athletes’ vocational development is a continuum in an athlete’s lifelong career (i.e., across 
multiple career phases) requiring a competence, integrated environmental, and individualized 

approach. To facilitate the implementation of these approaches, this PhD provides concrete 
practical recommendations for multiple stakeholders that inform the development and 
implementation of strategies to enhance athletes’ vocational development. 
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